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Abstract. Two antenna designs operating in the LTE/4G 
cellular frequency bands are proposed in this paper. Both 
designs consist of a driven strip which capacitively excites 
a parasitic grounded strip for a better matching response 
around 700 MHz. The antennas are realized using Laser 
Direct Structuring (LDS) technology on POCAN plastic 
material with a height of 5 mm above the system Printed 
Circuit Board. Passive matching circuits are necessary at 
each antenna’s feed, to match the input impedance to 
50 Ohm at the desired operating bands (700–960 MHz and 
1.7–2.2 GHz for the first design and 700–960 MHz and 
1.7–2.7 GHz for the second). The simulation results are 
validated through s-parameter and total efficiency meas-
urements. To form a basis for future studies, the effect of 
the hand and the head of the user are investigated upon the 
antenna performance.  
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1. Introduction 
The cellular mobile technology has undergone several 

improvements in the past decades. The first cellular com-
munication systems were introduced around the 80s as 
analog FM systems [1]. The modulation schemes were 
changed to digital around the 90s (2G) and evolutions 
containing new specifications like Short Message Services 
(SMS) and low-speed data services like GPRS (2.5G – 
General Packet Radio Service) and EDGE (2.75G – En-
hanced Data rates for GSM Evolution) were quickly intro-
duced. Approximately ten years later, with the customer 
demands for more data exchanges with the introduction of 
smartphones, third generation of cellular communications 
started to provide extremely fast internet access using tech-
nologies like HSPA (High Speed Packet Access). With the 
never-ending demand for higher data rates, 4G was intro-

duced using the LTE-A (Long-Term Evolution Advanced) 
standard which targets to support as high as 100Mbps for 
high mobility and up to 1Gbps for stationary user ends. 
The new specifications introduced with LTE-A are mainly 
the true exploitation of MIMO (Multiple-Input Multiple-
Output) at both the base station and the user-end sides, 
frequency carrier aggregation, enlargement of the carrier 
bandwidth up to 20 MHz and newly added frequency 
bands like bands the LTE7, 12, 13 etc. 

From the point of view of the antenna designer, the 
new specifications reveal the necessity for the mobile ter-
minal antenna to cover the 700–960 and 1700–2700 MHz 
frequency bands. The biggest challenge is to cover a rela-
tively large bandwidth of 30% in the Low-Band (LB) since 
the physical space reserved for the antenna in a typical 
mobile terminal is electrically small compared to the free-
space wavelength at 700 MHz. For this purpose, Coupling 
Elements (CEs) were proposed in [2], [3] which serve as 
simple structures to capacitively excite the currents on the 
ground plane of the Printed Circuit Board (PCB). In this 
way, the low-quality factor of the wide ground plane, 
whose 100/120 mm length typically corresponds to a half-
wavelength at a frequency close to respectively 
1.15/1.00 GHz, is exploited. The antenna impedance is 
then tuned to cover the desired frequency band with the 
help of a proper Matching Network (MN). In [2], two CEs 
with their MNs were placed on the short edge of the 
ground plane of the PCB, one being responsible for the 
GSM band coverage (824–960 MHz) and the other for the 
DCS/PCS band coverage (1.71–1.99 GHz). Special atten-
tion was paid for the LB MN to get a high impedance be-
havior at the high-band (HB) and vice-versa. The two MN 
branches were then simply combined together obtaining 
a single-feed antenna. In [3], a dual-CE configuration 
called ground plane boosters was proposed with the two 
MN branches being connected after using notch-filters in 
each branch. In [4], [5], antennas were proposed to enlarge 
the bandwidth coverage down to 700 MHz (low-LTE 
band). The antenna in [4] may operate in the low LTE and 
UMTS frequency bands (700–960 MHz and 1.7–2.2 GHz) 
utilizing a single CE. The matching circuit at the feed con-
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sists of a two-branched MN for dual-band operation, 
having nine SMD components. In [5], the operating fre-
quency was extended down to 700–960 MHz and up to 
1.7–2.7 GHz, covering the 4G cellular communication 
bands. The antenna acts as a dual-feed structure where the 
LB feed uses the radiating element as a CE whereas the HB 
feed (having an offset in excitation point compared to the 
LB feed) is using also the resonant properties of the radi-
ating element. These two feeds are then combined together 
to obtain a single feed access after introducing a two 
branch MN of eight lumped components where each 
branch behaves as an open circuit regarding the other. The 
main advantage of this type of antennas is the high band-
width potential due to the utilization of the low-Q property 
of the ground plane of the PCB (thick radiating structure). 
However, dual-band behavior is tricky to obtain, especially 
with a single-feed solution: it requires a very special care 
for the design of the matching networks. Also, the number 
of SMD (Surface Mounted Devices) components are rela-
tively high since a complicated MN is required which in 
turn increases both the losses due to the internal resistances 
and also the overall cost of the antenna. An alternative 
method is to use a parasitic element for bandwidth en-
largement, like in [6], [7], where a driven monopole strip is 
used to excite a longer parasitic element connected to the 
ground plane of the PCB on one (or both) edge(s) of this 
ground plane. In this kind of antennas, the LB coverage is 
mainly achieved by the capacitive excitation of the para-
sitic element and the HB is covered using the driven 
monopole and the higher order resonances of the parasitic 
strip. The antennas presented in [8–11] use the same strat-
egy to obtain 4G LTE coverage in mobile terminal anten-
nas, taking into account also a dielectric casing with loss 
tangents varying between 0.01–0.02. Due to dielectric 
loading effect and losses, the casing makes it easier for the 
antenna to operate down to 700 MHz especially shifting its 
resonance to lower frequencies. In [12], [13], similar 
antenna topologies using dielectric casings were presented. 
Although they are called Planar-Inverted-F Antennas (with 
coupled feeds), the main strategy is the same as using 
a shorter driven strip which capacitively excites a longer 
parasitic strip connected to the ground plane of the PCB. 
The possible drawback of these antennas is the relatively 
complicated design and complicated antenna layout which 
may be a problem when the manufacturing tolerances are 
of concern. 

Therefore, the main target of our study is to design 
a generic antenna that can be easily integrated in every 
smartphone. As an obvious observation, a common part in 
every smartphone is the touch screen. However, they are 
quite different with quite various dimensions from phone 
to phone. The shortest available 3.5" touchscreen was cho-
sen here as the ground plane of the PCB to emulate a use-
case being a worst-case condition in terms of bandwidth 
potential (It can be foreseen that the bandwidth potential of 
this worst-case smartphone will be subject to improve if 
a longer ground plane is used by the manufacturer). The 
half-resonance of such a short 75 mm ground plane would 

occur approximately at 1.4 GHz, which is far away from 
the lowest targeted frequency in the LB which makes it 
really hard to be exploited with a simple CE. So far, from 
our best knowledge, such an approach with those hard 
constraints has never been tempted before for smartphones. 
As a simple CE might not be sufficient for proper opera-
tion, it was intended to use a shorted parasitic element 
capacitively excited by a driven strip to ease LB frequency 
coverage, whereas the HB coverage is mainly achieved by 
the driven strip. To achieve this goal, a novel point is the 
realization of the antennas using Laser Direct Structuring 
(LDS) technology, since a 3D antenna approach is abso-
lutely necessary to maximize the allocated volume to the 
antenna structure. Using this technology, a high degree of 
freedom is obtained in terms of metallization shape (3D 
regarding the chosen plastic piece), thus enabling creativity 
to improve radiation performance. 

In Sec. 2 of this paper, we validate the novel proposed 
design approach in free space with an antenna concept that 
can cover the 700–960 MHz frequency band as the LB and 
the 1.7–2.2 GHz (DCS/PCS/UMTS) frequency band as the 
HB. In Sec. 3, an improved antenna design that operates in 
the 700–960 MHz and 1.7–2.7 GHz frequency bands is 
presented. The S-parameters and total efficiency measure-
ments including a hand and head phantom to account for 
the user effect are also presented in Sec. 4. The paper is 
then finalized with a conclusion. 

2. First LDS Antenna Design 
As already mentioned, a simple CE is not sufficient to 

establish broad dual-band frequency coverage in the tar-
geted LB and HB especially if the length of the ground 
plane is 75 mm. Therefore, a novel design which consists 
of a driven strip which capacitively excites a grounded 
parasitic strip is introduced in Fig. 1. 

The parasitic strip (shown in red in Fig. 1), optimized 
for a reflection coefficient staying below –6 dB in the tar-
get bands, and the driven strip (shown in orange in Fig. 1) 
are printed on a Pocan DP T7140 [14] plastic piece (shown 
in grey in Fig. 1) using the LDS technology. As also de-
scribed in [15], the LDS process uses a thermoplastic mate-
rial which has already been doped with a metal-plastic 
additive. A laser beam tracks the surface of the material, 
according to the shape of the traces intended on it. In this 
way, a microscopically rough surface is created, forming 
the nuclei for the metallization step. Finally, the metal 
traces are formed by putting the laser activated material in 
the electroless copper baths. The relative permittivity and 
loss tangent of the plastic material are given as 4.1 and 
0.0138 by the manufacturer, at 1 MHz. Although not very 
optimal in terms of electromagnetic properties, this mate-
rial was chosen since it allows reflow soldering which 
enables to integrate components directly on the material as 
presented in [16]. The parasitic strip is connected to the 
ground plane (under the PCB substrate) using a via passing 
through the FR4 substrate. There is a matching network at  
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Fig. 1. Simulation Model of the first antenna. (a) Top view of 
the PCB and the antenna. (b) Close view of the plastic 
piece. (c) Matching network values. 

the antenna feed, composed of four lumped components 
chosen as 0201 SMD package (Fig. 1c). The ground plane 
of the system has a length and width of 75 × 50 mm2 
whereas the total PCB dimensions are 114 × 59 × 0.8 mm3 
(Fig. 1a). The connection between the traces on the plastic 
piece and the traces on the PCB are achieved using two 
pogo-pins under the plastic piece. 

The simulated input impedance of the antenna with-
out the MN is shown in Fig. 2, plotted for LB (between 
700–960 MHz, black plain line) and for HB (1.7–2.2 GHz, 
black dotted line). The benefit of inserting the parasitic 
strip can be seen when the input impedance is compared 
with the case of an antenna with a driven strip only (orange 
strip in Fig. 1b and red curves in Fig. 2). With the intro-
duction of the parasitic strip (black plain curve), a new 
resonance is created in the LB, which is seen as a loop 
locus in the Smith chart. The length of the parasitic strip 
was adjusted by inserting a meandered section to get 
enough bandwidth potential (BP) in the center of the LB. 
Adding the parasitic strip increases considerably the real 
part  of  the  input  impedance  in the  LB.  In this  way, the 

 
Fig. 2. Simulated input impedance versus frequency (LB and 

HB) of the driven strip only (red curves) and of the 
first optimized antenna without MN (black curves). 

 
Fig. 3. Bandwidth potential of the first antenna with/without 

parasitic strip. 

obtainable BP is considerably increased (from 45 MHz to 
250 MHz, Fig. 3) especially in LB whereas no significant 
BP change is observed in the HB, only a small frequency 
shift of the HB resonances. It is important to explain that 
the BP presented in Fig. 3 is a realistic value (rather than 
a theoretical too much optimistic value) computed by Op-
tenni Lab software [17]. This BP value is obtained by op-
timizing a MN of two components for every frequency 
point and extracting from the resulting input impedance the 
frequency interval which is under a threshold reflection 
coefficient, chosen as –6 dB here. At last, Figure 3 indeed 
shows that the driven strip alone cannot meet the LB speci-
fications (the target BP values are shown with the two red 
dots) and therefore, the necessity of using the parasitic strip 
for bandwidth enlargement to meet those target specifica-
tions. 

The effect of the parasitic strip can also be observed 
when looking at the surface currents induced on the an-
tenna and the ground plane of the PCB at 750 and 
900 MHz (Fig. 4). The induced currents on the parasitic 
strip are stronger at 750 MHz than 900 MHz. The currents 
on the ground plane are excited in approximately the same 
way at both frequencies: flowing in the longitudinal direc-
tion regarding the length of the PCB.  
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Fig. 4. Surface currents of the antenna and the ground plane 

of the PCB presented in Fig. 1 at 750 MHz and 
900 MHz. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 5. Simulated and measured input impedance of the 
antenna presented in Fig. 1: (a) LB, (b) HB. 

 
Fig. 6. Simulated and measured reflection coefficient of the 

antenna presented in Fig. 1. 

The simulated input impedance with/without the MN 
can be observed in Fig. 5. The measured input impedance 
of the manufactured prototype is also presented. To ac-
count for the losses of the SMD components, the corre-
sponding ESRs (Equivalent Series Resistance) were also 
included in the full electromagnetic simulations (HFSS). 
Generally, a fair agreement can be seen between the simu-
lated input impedances with MN and the measured input 
impedances. The antenna indeed covers the target bands 
with a reflection coefficient below –6 dB except some 
overshoots close to the edges of the target bands rising up 
to –5 dB (Fig. 6). One main reason about the small differ-
ence between simulation and measurement can be the 
unknown characteristics of the Pocan material, since the 
electrical properties at 1 MHz are used for modeling. The 
manufactured antenna prototype can be seen in Fig. 7 alone 
and also in the Satimo Starlab station for radiation pattern 
and total efficiency measurements. The antenna is fed 
through an SMA connector placed on the PCB. A standard 
calibration procedure is used. In free-space, two configura-
tions were measured, the first one with the original 75 mm 
ground plane and the other with an extended ground plane 
of 90 mm using copper tape. No significant change of the 
measured reflection coefficient was observed for the two 
different ground plane lengths. The antenna with short 
ground plane has a total efficiency higher than –4 dB in 
70% of the LB frequency range but rather low at 700 MHz 
(–7.7 dB in Fig. 8). When the length of the ground plane is 
extended to 90 mm, there is an increase in the total effi-
ciency: it is above –3 dB in 70% of the LB range and it 
stays always higher than –4.3 dB. The HB efficiency stays 
between –2 dB and –4 dB, regardless the length of the 
ground plane. It should be noted that the MN of the an-
tenna prototype with a 90 mm ground plane was not retro-
optimized.  The  radiation  pattern  has  an  omni-directional 

 
Fig. 7. Manufactured antenna and measurement environment. 
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Fig. 8. Measured total efficiency of the antenna presented in 

Fig. 1 (short GND) and the same antenna with 
extended ground plane to 90 mm (long GND). 

shape in the LB, being more directive as the frequency 
increases in the HB, as expected. 

At this stage, the design approach seems to be vali-
dated in terms of obtainable matching and total efficiency 
performance for an internal antenna in LDS technology. 
This antenna concept is suitable for a mobile terminal with 
a short generic ground plane. The next goal is to design the 
same kind of antenna for LTE/4G purpose, i.e. covering 
700–960 MHz and 1.7–2.7 GHz. 

3. LTE Antenna Design 
Using the same methodology, another antenna seen in 

Fig. 9 was designed and optimized to be able to cover the 
low and high-LTE frequency bands. The main idea was to 
obtain an antenna with enough BP in the LB and already 
good matching in the HB without any MN. Then, with 
an appropriate MN topology, the LB is matched without 
too much affecting the HB matching. The PCB and ground 
plane dimensions were kept the same. The antenna consists 
again of a driven strip which capacitively excites 
a grounded parasitic strip. The orientation of the HB driven 
strip was changed when compared to the previous design, 
with the open-end facing the long corner of the ground 
plane. This orientation has shown more bandwidth poten-
tial in the HB, enabling the simultaneous coverage of  
0.7–0.96 GHz and 1.7–2.7 GHz. This configuration has 
also enabled reducing the number of SMD components to 
two in the matching network (Fig. 9c) instead of four in the 
previous design. However, the shunt inductor was split into 
two inductors for series resonance frequency issues, which 
finally makes a total of three SMD components in the final 
prototype. 

The simulated input impedance of the antenna with-
out the MN is shown in Fig. 10 (black curves), plotted for 
LB between 700–960 MHz (plain line) and for HB be-
tween 1.7–2.7 GHz (dotted line). The benefit of inserting 
the parasitic strip can be seen when the input impedance is 
compared with the case of an antenna with a driven strip 
only (orange element in Fig. 9 and red plain and dotted 
lines in Fig. 10). With the introduction of the parasitic strip 
(black plain curve), a new resonance is created in the LB 
which is seen as a locus loop in the Smith chart. In fact, 
adding the parasitic strip increases considerably the real 
part  of  the  input  impedance  in  the  LB.  In this way, the 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 9. Simulation model of the LTE antenna. (a) Top view of 
the PCB and the antenna. (b) Close view of the plastic 
piece. (c) Matching network. 

obtainable BP is considerably increased, as much as 370%, 
especially in LB whereas a slight BP increase is also ob-
served in the HB (Fig. 11). The effect of the parasitic strip 
in the HB can be seen in Fig. 12. Strong currents can be 
observed on the parasitic strip at 2 GHz, corresponding to 
the resonance seen as the loop of the input impedance. At 
2.5 GHz, the driven strip is strongly excited whereas there 
are weak currents on the parasitic strip. 

The simulated and measured input impedance with 
the MN can be seen in Fig. 13. Looking at Fig. 14, it can 
be told that the LB frequency range is covered with a re-
flection coefficient below –6 dB except some overshoots 
close to the higher  edge of the band. In the HB, the match- 
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Fig. 10. Simulated input impedance versus frequency (LB and 

HB) of the driven strip only (red curves) and of the 
LTE optimized antenna without MN (black curves). 

 
Fig. 11. Bandwidth potential of the LTE antenna with/without 

parasitic strip. 

 
Fig. 12. Effect of the parasitic strip on the HB input impedance. 

ing is poor around 1700 MHz but except this region, the 
whole LTE HB is covered with a reflection coefficient 
below –6 dB. There is a fair agreement between simulation 
and measurement results. 

The total efficiency measurements were achieved for 
the manufactured prototype presented in Fig. 15. Same 
SMA connector and feed cable placements were used as 
the previous antenna measurement. For the short ground 
plane configuration, the total efficiency is higher than  
–5 dB in 70% of the LB, rising up to a maximum of –3 dB 
(Fig. 16), with omnidirectional radiation pattern. By in-
creasing the length of the ground plane until 90 mm, no 
significant changes were observed in the reflection coeffi-
cient (without matching network optimization) but a sig-
nificant increase was observed in the total efficiency 
becoming  higher  than  –4 dB  in 70%  of  the  band  with 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 13. Simulated and measured input impedance of the LTE 
antenna: (a) LB, (b) HB. 

 
Fig. 14. Simulated and measured reflection coefficient of the 

LTE antenna. 

a maximum peak of –2.3 dB. Like the previous prototype, 
the length of the ground plane has no significant impact on 
the HB total efficiency. Due to the poor matching around 
1700 MHz, a lower efficiency is observed around the low-
edge of the HB. Except this interval, the measured total 
efficiency remains between –3.5 dB and –2 dB. 
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Fig. 15. Manufactured LTE antenna and measurement 

environment. 

 
Fig. 16. Measured total efficiency of the LTE antenna (short 

GND) and the same antenna with the extended ground 
plane to 90 mm (long GND). 

 
Fig. 17. Surface current distribution on the LTE antenna and 

ground plane in the LB. 

To investigate the reason of the low total efficiency at 
700 MHz despite reasonable reflection coefficient, the 
surface currents were plotted at three different frequency 
points (Fig. 17). At 700 MHz, strong excitation of the 
parasitic strip is seen where the currents circulate following 
the path: feed-driven strip-parasitic strip-short edge of 
ground plane-back to the feed. For this reason, the currents 
on the system ground plane (especially on the long edges) 
are weak when compared to more uniform excitation in the 
longitudinal direction at 750 MHz and 900 MHz. Since 
most of the radiation comes from the first chassis wave-
mode in this frequency range, the low radiation efficiency 
can be explained by the currents circulating between the 
driven strip and parasitic strip and not forming the chassis 
wavemode. 

4. Investigation of the User Effect 
The design of an internal mobile phone antenna oper-

ating in the LTE bands in LDS technology placed over 

a short generic ground plane has been validated but our 
design approach was to optimize matching and total effi-
ciency performance in free space. In this work, there was 
no special intention on designing the antennas considering 
the user effects.  

To form a basis for future studies, both s-parameter 
and efficiency were measured using a hand and a head 
phantom, to see the effects of the user on these optimally-
overcoupled antenna prototypes. First, to obtain a more 
realistic mock-up, a dielectric casing that is made of ABS-
P430 material with relative permittivity of 2.4 and a loss 
tangent of 0.0053 (at 60 MHz) was used to house the an-
tenna and its PCB. The thickness of the casing is 1 mm on 
the top and 3 mm at the bottom of the PCB. In all the 
measurements, the antenna was placed at the bottom side 
of the casing, facing the palm. The measurement set-up 
using the phantom hand and head can be observed in 
Fig. 18. 

It is well known that bringing the user's hand in front 
of an antenna will result in shifting its resonance frequency 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 18. Measurement setup with user effects: (a) hand 
phantom configuration, (b) hand & head phantom 
configuration. 
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Fig. 19. Measured reflection coefficient of the first antenna 

design taking into account the user effects. 

 
Fig. 20. Measured total efficiency of the first antenna taking 

into account user effects. 

down, due to dielectric loading as well as losses, this last 
effect being difficult to overcome. This effect is seen in 
Fig. 19 for the first antenna presented in Sec. 2. With the 
introduction of the hand and head suitably positioned with 
the handset, a shift in the resonance frequency can be seen 
towards the lower frequencies. The effect is dominant in 
the LB (observed as detuning) whereas it can be neglected 
in the HB. The measured total efficiency for the four cases 
(free space, with casing, with casing and hand, with casing, 
hand and head) is presented in Fig. 20. It is observed that 
introducing the casing around the antenna had a slightly 
positive effect on the efficiency through dielectric loading. 
The resonance created by the parasitic strip around 
700 MHz, which has lower efficiency than other frequen-
cies since the currents are now concentrated mainly on the 
parasitic strip (ground plane is weakly excited), is shifted 
down which increases the radiation efficiency and thus the 
total efficiency in the lower part of the LB (between 
700 MHz and 730 MHz). When the hand phantom is taken 
into account, there is approximately a 5 dB decrease in the 
total efficiency making it below –8 dB due to both detun-
ing effects and body-loss mechanisms. The same behavior 
can also be observed in HB where the efficiency drops to 
the –5 dB level due to losses in the hand. As expected, the 
radiation pattern is also modified now with a radiated beam 
mainly pointing in the direction not covered by the hand. 
When the head is also taken into account, further decrease 
is observed in the measured efficiency. 

The same comments can be made for the LTE antenna 
presented in Sec. 3. The measured s-parameter and total 
efficiency including the user effects can be seen respec-
tively in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22. With the introduction of the 
hand and head, a shift in the resonance frequency can be 
seen towards the lower frequencies. Again, with the cas-
ing, a slightly positive effect is observed  on  the  efficiency 

 
Fig. 21. Measured reflection coefficient of the LTE antenna 

taking into account user effects. 

 
Fig. 22. Measured total efficiency of the LTE antenna taking 

into account user effects. 

through dielectric loading. The resonance created by the 
parasitic strip around 700 MHz (which is shifted down) 
increases the radiation efficiency and thus the total effi-
ciency in the lower part of the LB (700–730 MHz). When 
the hand phantom is taken into account, the total efficiency 
is approximately –7/–10 dB which is equivalent as before. 
The direction of the main radiation is again seen away from 
the hand. When the head is also taken into account, further 
decrease is observed in the measured efficiency but in this 
case, the degradation is stronger in LB and smaller in HB. 

5. Conclusion 
Two antenna designs have been proposed for mobile 

terminals, realized using LDS technology. Both antennas 
consist of a driven strip which is exciting a parasitic strip 
connected to the ground plane of the PCB. The first an-
tenna can cover 700–960 MHz and 1.7–2.2 GHz, whereas 
the second antenna is improved in order to cover the whole 
1.7–2.7 GHz frequency range in addition to the LB. These 
antennas have been designed in free space when optimiz-
ing reflection coefficient and total efficiency. The s-param-
eter and total efficiency of the fabricated prototypes were 
measured to validate the simulation results. Finally, to 
investigate the effect of the user hand and head as a basis 
for future study, the measurements were repeated using 
a dielectric casing and hand & head phantoms. Further 
work will concentrate on designing antennas robust to the 
user effects in terms of matching. For instance, the BP 
versus frequency graph could be used in a different man-
ner. Also, the observation of the evolution of the input 
impedance of the antenna when the user is taken into ac-
count could lead to a different approach for the antenna 
design in free space. Finally, a robust MN compensation 
versus the user interaction could be also studied. 
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